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Ox the Road, August 1, 1859. <

My Dear.I don't precisely like to bay
'

" Era," for I thiuk it is very stupid to address 1

^ a bit of wrought rag and printers' ink with
terms of endearment. But saying " nay <}e*r "

in a general way, you may understand that 1
mean you, you cunning little rosy-cheeked, i

curly-haired girl, or staid-browed, hazel-eyed "

maiden, or calm-faced, motherly matron ; or ^
even you, black-bearded, broad-shouldered, t

iron-gray-haired, (am I not Homeric in my c

adjectives?) individual, merchant, farmer, doc- 6

t<>r, who glance so patronizingly and carelessly '

over my column, as if it was infinitely beneath j
vour dignity, yet, if it will give me any pleas i

ure, why.really.perhaps you can spare five i
minutes or so. Yes, even to you I magnani- 1

nioualy stretch out the hand of pity and for- 1

giveuess, and embrace you in that all-comprehensive" my dear; " and I will prove the sin- s

cerity of my affection by stopping a moment to i

administer to you a deserved rebuke. 1
It is this : There are many of you who open 1

your damp Gazettes, Journals, Chronicles,
Couriers, and plod through miles of dry, dusty*
dreary political editorials, going to show that s

the country will sink to remediless ruin, if Jen- 1

kins is elected town-clerk, but will rise to an- ^

told heights of glory, should the spotless Mug-
gins radiate his splendor from that lofty station ; t

a Lid you faucy yourselves patriotic, absorbed in
noble themes, interested only in what is excellentand of good report; or you plunge into
the foreign news column, litter your brain with
the grand dinner given by the Legation on

somebody's birthday, or the astute prophecies
of some mercantile agent, whose historical 3
knowledge is bound up in Whelpley's Com- ®

pend, concerning the ultimate fate of Italy, the 1

far-reaching designs of Louis Napoleon, and i
the balance of power in Europe ; and you.

'

don't think, probably, but have a kind of pleas- <

ant, unconscious Jceliny, that you are employ- t

lug your vast intellect on abstruse and weighty
matters ; or you watch the light-heeled Blondin c

on his tight rope, admire the financial operations t
of the enterprising Mrs. Goddard, marvel at i

the red-hot, hissing, whizzing meteor that did i

not fall up in New York, and call this " intelli- f

gent," " well informed"." keeping up with the 1
times;" while you pass over the stories, the <

essays, the poetry, to your wife and daughters, t
as light reading, quite too small for the atten- t
tion of your stupendous mind. {
You dear old respectable owl.(for " with jall thy faults I love thee still ".where would ,

the world go to, if there was nobodv to love
the owls?) bid you read the story just c

finished in the Xationnl Era, called " Her- i
man; or Young Knighthood?" No. I t
thought so. Do you know that that story com- rprises the whole duty ol man ? That it containsnot only more wit, but more wisdom.not' r

onlv more beauty, but more grandeur.not only r

more play of fancy, more power of imagination, s
more directness of purpose, more felicity of ex-

pression, and more elegance of diction, but j
more knowledge of human nature, more soundnetsof judgment, grander conceptions of hn- *

mn n uniratinns »nil human eilliRcltV to love t

aixl to suffer, to enjoy, to act, to die, and to
rise again.a vaster sweep of thoaght, broader t

federalization, more comprehensive views, more
igical and accurate reasoning, nicer analysis,
and a higher standard of Christian manhood,
than you will find in a column of your " solid
reading" that would reach from Maine to
Georgia ? There now!

If. however, on the strength of this, you fall
straightway to reading this letter of mine, or

any letter, essay, poem, or document, whatso
ver, which ha^ been or may be written by the

aforesaid ine, you will only show yourself.I
really beg your pardon, n>y dear.a more as

tonuding simpleton than you have ever been
credited to he. For, understand me, I don't
pretend to write sense. I lav 110 claims to wisdom.I don't suppose I ever took a view in
inv life. If you w ant all those fine things, you
need not come ringing my door bell, for I am

not at home to you. And I did not say this to
induce you to read what I shall write, hut only
to suggest to you that the reasou why you
consider us " light readers" so very far beneathvou, may he because you are balking
through the wrong end of the telescope, and
that if vou will only change your glass, t lis"

-.t , » C...1 .1 __

'

pense wun n aiiogetner, vnu mav mm n> ee

»ri', after all, within speaking distance of j .u.

Do you ask me, then, what under the sun 1
am writing for, if 1 have nothing to say? My
dear sir, if none of us said anything uulil we

had something to say, I suspect heaven would
not long continue to be the only place in which
there was silence for the space of half an hour.
I onee knew a man who had a strong tendency
to ask impertinent questions, and, upon being
lectured thereon by his far better half, was

wont to justify himself by saying, " it's my
business to ask questions, and their business to
answer them if they're a mind to." So I say
to you, it is my business to write, and yours to
read.'' if you're a mind to." Why I write is.
not your business.

After all, I don't know that it isn't just as

well to busy one's self about one's self and one's
neighbors, as it is about the world iu general.
If you are going to Xahant, or Mrs. Jones purposesto refurnish her parlor, you and she have
definite objects in view, and you take definite
means to accomplish them. You know where
you stand.the cause of your action.its bearings,and probable consequences. But if you
look abroad on the world, everything seems to
be illogical and helter-skelter. You were intenselyinterested in Fremont's election. You
thought a nation's honor, perhaps integrity, dependedupon it. You wrote, perhaps, (I did,)
or at any rate thought,

Whal is gained and what is lost,
When the foe your lines have ciossed?
(iained.the infamy of fame,
('allied.a dastard's deathless name,
Gained -eternity of shame.

L-ft.<le ert of manly worth, (

|«o-t.ih«- rights \ou had liy hirth,
Lost.lost.t rcedoin for the earth

Well, Fremont was not elected, and.we don t
endorse James Buchanan's Administration, and
there is undoubtedly a great deal of wickedness
in high places, but really I cannot perceive that
the country discovers that increased alacrity
in sinking," which her prophets foretold, and
which 1, for one, dovoutly believed in.
Yon hear muttered thunder in the Tuilleries

on New Year's Day, and you think certainly
something is going to happen. Over the waves
comes the roar of the cannonade, and you say
" something is happening." A hundred thou-
saud men, fathers and brothers, sons, husbands,
lovfrs, beating hearts, yearning human souls,
go down to the grave in agony and blood, go
down to a nameless grave, go down without
prayer, or psalm, or passing bell, and you still
your own heart's wild beating, and bring back
the Hush to your white face, by saying, " some-

thing has happened." Great results %an be
brought about onlv by great action, heroic
doing, patient suffering. Austria will be
overthrown, dismembered. Her tyranny will
be broken up. Her iron heel will be lifted
from Hungary's neck. Her iron chains thrown
off from Italy's hands. The Pope will be sent to
Coventry.the despotisms crushed.the people,freed from the burden that has so long borne
them earthward, will spring up in their mightand majesty. Over all Europe, the voice of joyand ^h.dness will be heard, and the multitude
will keep holiday.
Now the battles are ceased, the dead are

buried, but what has become of our new era ?
Where is that glorious day, whose dawn was
blood-red, but whose noon was to enlighten the
Mrth? Austria U baffled and humbled, but

^^ t

lot disabled." cotched, not killed." The i
Pope is stronger ever, and Italy is down. i
vhelmed under teffete religion and a burdenlomeoppression." The whole business must be
lone over agairfor all signs have failed,
rhe thing which has been is that which shall be,
tnd there is nothSg new under the sun.
Would I not li'ie to take those two fellows,

hose two Emperors, by the coat-collars, and
ihake their headtTtogether ?
I will not say, t Let us eat and drink, for tonorrowwe die," "tot also I will not say,

;The individual wi 'era, and the world is inure and
tore." *

Dnly let us notice-'hat is about us.the beauty,
tnd life, and lof^, that spring up along our

laily paths. Let ty Bee God as he displays Hiiu
lelf in the song c*bird and the hum of bee, in
he tinkling of t^je waterfall and the murmur
>f the wind through the pines, l^et us mark
dis beneficence it the beautiful adaptations of
lature ; and in tk* purple cup of the hare-bell,
u the white boso j. of the lily, on the old oak
'ine-draped, on th« gray rock moss-strewn, we
thall find engravea,

. ( «d is tors "

So, in the htre»» and by the way-side, in the
ihop, the leotun- oom, and the railroad-car,
nan's nature cat*be sought and seen. The
leart unfolds its bidden springs. We see its
romplicated machinery, its inner workings, its
notive power, jupt is truly as on a broader stage a

ind a higher scern
What 1 was goh g to say is this.but I have

laid so much pre i oinarily that I shall not have
learly time enough for my original remark,
ily porch is so la ge, that I have no room for
ny house; so I a |1 just constitute my porch
i house, and pre empt another piece of laud
lext week or theit; bouts. Gail Hamilton.

-N.' «
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, United Si .yes Hotel, Auy. 2, 18oi).
Dear G.: You. Will not expect me to write

rou anything that loes not come under my own

ibservation. I ado[ t the line from Virgil as my
notto, put into the ..mouth of yEueas, when, tellugDido his sad sjtory of the destruction of
rroy, he says of i,^*4 All which I saw, and part
>f which I was." Only I shall not be able to

o tell you half tbr» which interests me here.
Early in the nt« miug, Dick knocks at my

loor, and by seven I am ready to go with him
0 Congress Sprit).^ My dress is always a

norning costume, '.ith my large straw Hat trimnedwith lace, wltfib, while it shades my face,
illows both hands io manage my hoops and to
told up my dress The Congress Spring is
iwned by Clark & Co., and is the only firm in
he world whose k.: .g-coutinued liquidation is
1 source of entiri -- satisfaction to numerous

:reditors. The Vf rey of Saratoga is remarkatlefor its variousl; combined miueral waters;
>ut of all, the old Congress Spring is the
ine most patrouiA.nl. In the morning there
s a constant stre^i of visiters flowing down
he avenues iu all Erections leading to this fanousspring. Lrf l.es, in morning dress.so
lice and white an-i-fresh looking, wearing all
nauner of head gti.-, and very many without
my covering for th-- head, and gentlemen, in 1

very sort of suinme wear, accompanying their
ady friends or al<>«" ; all anxious alike to drink
Wwir three, four, til , aud six glasses of Congresswater. ^
The spring is s»^ some five feet below the

ilatform of the p>.V*lion which covers it, and
bur boys are e ployed in dipping three
umblers at a time, fur the thirsty and expeetintmultitude, whc kand two and three deep,
raitiug for the ra.1: ug of the waters. The parilionis a real Bet esda, but then we have tew

mpotent folk here and then these waters are

11 constant ebullition, ami not one of the many
bat come to this mntain of health need go
iway unhealed; lor tl may drink without mom v

ind without price; tough I think it very mean

o do so, for the fi boys who dip the water
lught to be rcwaf d ; but so it is, hundreds
Irink to the full e' .-y morning at this spring,
md never give thi .» boys a dime during the
teason. It is not t with I tick, and so soon as

/re come we are stM^of as many glasses as *ve

vish. Having dra It two glasses, Dick and I,
is is usual with ki guests, stroll around the
jark, the walks of hich are kept in the best
possible order, and GVept every morning with as

much care as a lady" t parlor. It is a sweet sight
0 see the gay part "as as they pass along, all
bright and happy, ii not alike beautiful. 1 fiud
the States" sends >ut few of its inmates to the

>prinp. Those of th%<n who drink the water have
t brought in bottl^S to their chamber doors ;
md these are but f^w of the mixed multitude.
'/ never drink of tb waters," said a young lady
m me this morning, »n the piazza. Now, there
tothing in these wtjrds which convey any specialmeaning to jp-iur apprehension, but as

ipoken, the tone, manner, and look, all said to
me, " It is not f» .lionable. it is indeed vulvar,to drink water>arly in the morning, at the
ipring;" and I ant sure my doing so has been
jet down as a black mark, and Dick aud I are

by some regarded parrenues, whose want of
fashion is only to be excused on the score of
tny extreme youthfulness and ignorance of the :

way of the world. But I like tlie water, and f

1 love to listen to the music of the band, who
play opera airs from seven to eight o'clock, <

seated in an orchestra built not far from Con- :

egress Spring, aud at the head of the main
walk, it is to me also a matter of pleasurable i
interest to see the faces of those who drink the :

water at this hour. Their dresses do not al- I
ways arrest my attention for any style they 1

bear, but then it is delightful to see so many
happy faces, for certain it is that happiness
consisteth not in the abundance of dresses one <

has, nor in the pretjiousness of their jewels ; for
these last are matters of great solicitude.at
the springs especially.and are deposited for
safety in the otfiee of the hotel, and are with-
drawn by an order duly signed every time they
are worn.a practice universal with those guests *

who have anv considerable Dortion of their
treasure laid up iu pearls and diamonds. j

Last Saturday morning, I met Miss Fanny 13.,
of Fourteenth street, at the spring, in company
with Senor O., her husband elect. The Tribune
recently had an article headed " The Golden
Wedding," which contained a most exaggerated 1

account of this match, stating that the cost of 1
the diamonds, pearls, opals, emeralds, and
other elegant articles presented to the be- »

trothed, amounted to $600,000, when their »

value is but about one-tenth of that sum, ami 1
saying, too, that Senor O. was sixty-five years 1
of age, and Miss B. only seventeen, when she

isin her twentieth year, and he is about forty, 1
and a very handsome man, of the most irrc- j
proachable morals, who never has smoked a s

segar in his life I I met Miss B. first in the <

saloon of the National Hotel winter before last,
when father took me to Washington to spend i
the Christmas holidays. She is tall and grace-
fill, very stylish in her mien, with a sweet face i

aaoinotinrv amiln whifh <lhnW9 Kt»r IgvpIv
BUU » j

mouth and teeth to the best possible advantage, i

This coining match attracts much attention
here, for Senor 0. is a man of -reat wealth. I
Ilia mother left him and his only sister, how
about fifty, and unmarried, estates, consisting j
of sugar and coffee plantations in Cuba, worth
seven millions. On last New Year's day, Senor
0. met Miss B. for the first time, and it was one

of those happy accidents that novelists love to i

commemorate. Her father, Lieut Bartlett, of <

the U. S. Navy, took an active part in upset- i

ting the doings of the Navy Retiring Board,
ana, strange to say, he was for this left out in ]
the list of restorations made by President Bu- i
chanan, after every pledge had been given by .

members of the Cabinet that Lieut B. would ]
be, of all officers retired, the very first restored. <

This is one of the mysteries of President B.'s i

Administration, which, when revealed, will add
to the « blackness of darkness " now investing ]

^ j

t. Now, you must understand that I have'had
ill this told me by our neighbor, Mr. R., who is
i warm friend of Lieut. Bartlett, and, as I adnireMiss B., I.hope all her golden visions
nay be fully realized. She was educated in
Paris, and speaks French and Spanish with all
he grace of her mother tongue. She resem
)les the Empress Eugenie, and while a school;irlattracted the admiring gaze of Parisians,
ind, from all the pictures I have seen of the
impress, I am certain Miss B. is growing more
md more like her; and when in Washingtonalways called her Eugenie, from her wouderulresemblance. On meeting her in the park,
ve exchanged salutations, and I told her 1 was

eady to quarrel with Senor O. for robbing us
>f our Empress Eugenie. The Senor, seeing
ier bow to me with a pleased smile, asked lier
vliat 1 had said; whereupon she repeated to
lira my compliment in French, which won for
ne a gracious bow of acknowledgment from
iim.

1 have now to tell you of those Bostonians
vith whom we came into the village. I saw
hem everywhere about, cordially received byhe elite of the guests, and, too, they had the
rhoicest of th# irten promenading with them on
be piazza, in the bail-room, they usually
lanced in the same set, and were careful to
nklist the two needed to make up a set from
heir 'acquaintance. They seemed to see me

ometimcs, and to notice the geutlemen and
adies who were speaking or walking with us.
\b thev were so constantly together, Dick
;alled them the " We Six." It happened that,
ast night, the Lancers being signalled by the
>aud, Dick and I walked out, and, to our snrjrisc,the " We Six " joined us to make up the
let. Dick straightened himself up a full half
nch, and I was exceedingly careful to wear a
jolite inobservant air. They too walked through
he dance, all unconscious of our presence, and,
vhen we were under the necessity to touch
lach others' hands, we were as dainty of our

floves as though we were touching tar, pitch,
>r turpentine. So it went on till we came to
lie figure where we were to make our courteliesto our ri.s-a-vitt, when Miss A. touched her
jartner's arm and pointed to some one across
he hall, so that Dick's bow and my courtesy
vcre not returned. O, it was a sight to see

Dick flush up! As for me, I gave a glance at
he gentleman that recalled him to his senses.
When we reached the next point of salutaion,1 turned my back upon my gentleman,

in«l he was taught that there could be two to
day at that rude game. On taking our seats,
Mr. II. walked over to our old friend Col. M.,
ny surprise, Col. M. led Mr. H. over to us, and
presented him, in very complimentary phrsise,
jotli 10 Mr. H. and ourselves. Dick was very
old, and 1 simply polite. Col. M. instantly
etired, when Mr. H. said :
" 1 have come to express my own deep rerrot.and the apology of Miss A., that, ou the

nstant, seeing a dear friend, just arrived,enter
he ball room, our attention was arrested, aud
ve failed to return your courtesies. Will you
jeriuit me to present to you Miss A., who wishes
0 make her apology to your cousin and to
'Ourself."
Dick looked to me to reply; and though I

lid not believe a word he said, yet, as it was

iroper for me to answer, I bowed my acqui
.-cence;whereupon Mr. H. brought up Miss

V.., and Dick aud I were introduced in due
brm. I invited her to a seat beside me, while
tick drew up a seat near his for Mr. II. Miss
V., addressing me, said :
" 1 ain glad any chance, even the one just

lappening, which has broken the ice, has made
is acquainted. Do you know we all have exiressedthe most earnest desire to make youricquaintance. Aunt Martna especially ten m

ove with you iu particular, and we have boen
in the look-out to hud a mutual friend, by whom
ve could be presented to you acceptably, and
t was only this evening we saw that Col. M.
vas known to you.and here we are! Now,
f you will pardon me, and believe ine incapade,under any circumstances, of being want

ng in the most careful observance of the cour

esies, not to say proprieties, of a ball-room, we
vill be friends; and as as you are new here,
may help you to know who is who.a task

lot so easy as it will be in paradise, if there
>e such a place."

1 thanked her, aud told her I was indeed a

lovice, if there were any mysteries around me.

knew of none, dreamed of none.
' Ah! well,'' she replied, "1 will he your

Dkiblc Huitrirx to-morrow, as we walk the
jiazza."
She then turned to Dick, and Mr. H. took a

teat near me; and, wonderful to behold, while
was talking in monosyllables with Mr. II.,

uid in less than five minutes, I looked up towardDick, ami this Circe all of the modern
iiue had already dispelled the cloud upon his
srow,
Anil smoothed the raven wing of Darkness till he

mi led."

[ was not a little vexed to see Dick so casilv
manipulated out of all the anger which he whisperedto uie while we were completing the
lance, and in phrases I wouldn't think of repeating,though they did me a world of good,
or they were very like the thoughts which
were welling up out of my own wicked heart.
As we sat thus, the fashionables had been

waltzing, and Mr. H. was bespeaking me for
die next quadrille, when, what does Dick do,
but rise with Miss A., and as I opened my
yes in surprise, away they whirled down the
Pall, and so continued waltzing with the utmost
jest, and an abandon as hateful to me as it
seemed delightful to thein.
Mr. II. rose as the quadrille was called, and

offered uie his hand, and Dick at the same instantrose and led out Miss A.; and as the
members of the "We Six" came up, Miss A.
u the most agreeable manner presented them ;
rnd you cannot conceive of anything mere

graceful and cordial than their manners towardns during the dance.that cold marble
polish was all gone, and nothing could be more

playful and witty than their conversation ; so

hat, in spite of iny determination, formed twenlyminutes before, that I would cut these peopledead, to the observation of all beholders, we
were the most joyous, laughing, gay set on the
door. Now this is the wonderful power these
people gain from long acquaintance with the
vrts of society ; and now, while I write, though
my judgment rebels against my inclinations, I
im glad the " We Six," from freak or otherwise,have adopted Dick and I into their set.
August 3..This morning, as we were all

seated in the saloon, after breakfast, Colonel
M. led up " Aunt Martha," and presented her
to Aunt Jane and Dick and I. She is truly a

lady like, motherly woman, of sixty, and made
herself very agreeable to Aunt Jane, notwithstandingthe prejudice she, an old Knickerbockeras she is, lias to everything that comes from
Boston. The young ladies came one by one into
the saloon unattended, and were all presented to
Aunt Jane by their Auut, who had before told o!
their family and little matters, which she very in
jeniously brought in, honorable to her nieces, and
satisfactory to Aunt Jane that they were worthy
of being accepted as acquaintances in Saratoga,
jven with our family, so renowned as we are

in the pages of Irving and his veritable history
of New Amsterdam. The young ladies formed
i circle in front of Aunt Jane, as she sat on a

sola, ana tamed away wiui me greaiesi nuency
sind with admirable sense, as I thought, in
which conversation Dick shone a star of the
first magnitude, to the great admiration of Miss
A., as I could see by the eager attention she
^ave to all he said, and the desire she showed
M draw hitn out. When they had bowed, and
left us.taking Dick with them.Aunt Jane
returned with me to our rooms, and on her way
die said, " Netta, these Boston girls are very
rharmiug conversationists, and I thiuk you may
uake them useful to you while at the springs."
Just now, Aunt Jane received a billet from

Mrs. A., inviting us to join her and her party
n a ride to Saratoga Lake this afternoon; and
Aunt Jane authorized me to return her acknowledgments,and to accept a seat in her
carriage for myself and Dick, and to-morrow I
will tell you all that is charming concerning it.
Before I leave off, I must tell you that the

adies here are very clever in deviling new

modes of keeping off damps and dews.all the
while enhaucing their beauty.for beside nubia*and riggoletts.I am so sorry I began one
of these for you, for I think you would prefer a

mariposa or a sunset, and I am learning the
stitch of both, so that, if I have time, I will
make them for you. Oh, there doesn't seem
half as many hours in a day here as at school.
I have so much to write you, if I only could
hnd time 1

Lovingly yours, ' Netta.

From the Atlantic Monthly for August.
MY P_S/LM.

I mourn no more ray vanished years :
Beneath a tender rain,

An April rain of smilea and tears,
My heart is young again.

The west winds blow, and, singing low,
I hear the glad streams run;

The windows of my soul I throw
Wide open to the sun.

No longer forward nor behind
I took in hope or fear;

But. grateful, take the good I find.
The best of now and here.

I plough no more a desert laud,
To harvest weed and tare ;

The manna dropping from God's hand
Rebukes my painful care.

I break my pilgrim staff, I lay
Aside the toiling oar ;

The angel sought so far away
I welcome at my door.

The airs of Spring may never play
Among the ripening corn,

Nor freshness of the flowers of May
Blow through the Autumn morn.

Vet shall the blue-eyed gentian look
Through fringed lids to heaven,

And the pale aster in the brook
Shall see its image given.

The wood< shall wear their robes of prai*e,
The south wind softly sigh,

And tweet, calm days in golden hare
Melt down the amber sky.

Not less shall manly deed and word
Kebuke an age of wrong;

The graven flowers that wreathe the sword
Make not the blade less strong.

But smiling hands shall learn to heal,
To build as to dcatroy ;

Nor less my heart for others feel
That I the more enjoy.

All a« God wills, who wisely heeds
To give or to withhold,

An-I knowt-th more of all my need*
Than all my prayers have told

Enough that blessings undeserved
Have marked my erring truck,

That, wheresoe'er my feet have swerved.
Hi- chastening turned me back.

Ti at more and more a Providence ,

Of love is understood,
Making the springs of time and sense
Sweet with eternal good.

That death seems but a covered way
Which opens into light,

Wherein no blinded child can stray
Beyond the Father's sight.

That care and trial seem at last,
Through Memory's sunset air,

Like mountain-ranges overpast,
In purple distance fa r-~

That all the jarring notes oi liie
Seem bb tiding hi a psalm,

Ami all the angles oi its strue
o- ' ..la.

And so the shadows fall apart,
And «o the west winiis play j

And ail the windows ofmy htart
I op> ii to the day

MAMMOTH CAVE.COLOSSAL CAVEliN.ANEW DISCOVERY.

7'n the Editors of the Louisville Courier:
In the full of I808, Mr. L. J. Proctor, the

proprietor of the Mammoth Cave, in company
with two assistants, undertook the exploration
of a cave, one entrance to which is situated in
Barren county, a mile and a half from the
Louisville and Nashville railroad, and ten
miles from the Mammoth Cave. Up to the
time of the explorations made by Mr. Proctor,
nothing was known as to the direction, distance,or dimensions, of this vast subterranean
region, which I have ventured to name ColossalCavern, and which, in extent, grandeur, and
sublimity, as much exceeds the Mammoth Cave
as th^latter exceeds any cave heretofore discovered.Since the explorations of Mr. Proctorwere made, the writer of this article has
verified that gentleman's observations, and, in
order to facilitate the description of the cave,
has conferred the names mentioned below upon
the principal points of iuterest.
The first mile of the avenue leading from the

entrance of Colossal Cavern runs in a northeasterndirection, and varies from twenty to
sixty feet in width, and from ten to forty in
height. Stalactites and stalagmites, of almost
every conceivable form and great variety of
color, are found in this avenue. This is called
Stillo avenue, from the stulactitic formations
which are found in it.
On leaving Stillo avenue, an avenue is enteredwhich is three miles in length, and which

gradually ascends for its entire distance. The
walls, floor, and ceiling of this avenue are lined
with alabaster fiowers, of a variety of forms and
of indescribable beauty, many of which are over

eight inches in diameter. Like the flowers in
Cleveland's Cabinet in the Mammoth Cave, they
are composed of the sulphate of lime, and are

of a pure white color. On the floor of this
avenue, successive crops of stucco flowers may
be observed resting one above another, which
have detached themselves from the walls and
ceiling, from time to time, by their own weight.
These flowers always form in avenues destitute
of moisture, and with exceeding slowness. The
seasons required for the successive growths of
subterranean flowers are not to be reckoned
by months, but by centuries; for, as can be
observed in the Mammoth Cave, where gypsum
flowers have been detached for a period of fifteenyears, the crystals that compose them are

barely perceptible, emerging from the parent
rock at the present time. This avenue is styled
the Floral Temple.

Floral Temple communicates with an avenue

about a half mile in length, which leads to a

eascade and the entrance to a river. The river,
at the point at which it is viewed, is seventy-five
feet wide, and gives an echo louder than that
of any river in the Mammoth Cave. There
being no bout upon the river, it has not been
explored, although it has every appearance of

. great length. This body of water is called the
Mysterium. "»

f On the right bank of the river Mysterium an

avenue arises which contains the most magnifiIcent collection of stalactites ever discovered.
This avenue was explored fty a distance ef
three and a half miles without discovering a

terminus. At this point in the explorations, a

stalagmite was discovered, which is a perfect
statue of Geueral Washington in military cos,tume. The stone of which this natural statue
is composed is as white as statuary marble,
and is exceedingly compact. Washington
avenue is the name conferred upon this portion
of the Cave.
On returning to the Mysterium, an avenue

may be entered which runs directly north for a
distance of a quarter of a mile, which terminatesin a dome, and which, in size and generalappearance, resembles the mammoth dome
in the Mammoth Cave. This is called Procter's
Dome, in honor of its discoverer, Mr. L. J.
Procter.
From Procter's Dome to the cliffs, on the

banks of Green river, the principal avenue resemblesin size the main cave of the Mammoth
Cave. The entrance to Colossal Cavern, on

the cliffs of Green river, is one hundred and
fifty feet above the bed of that stream, and is
eleven miles on a direct line to the entrance in
Barren county. The Green river entrance is
in Edmondson county. The avenue whioh

led j from Procter's Dome to the Edmondson
c« ity entrance is named Green River avenue.
Tw walls and ceiling ol' Gn-en River avenue,
fq a distance of three miles and a halt', are
ccered with nodules of gypsum, which reseiu- a
bl snow balls. eieven days were occupied in the first cx-

^pNations of Collossal Cavern by Mr. Procter,
ad the second entrance wan discovered on the r'

fih day, which was the first and only time the I si

of the sun was seen during the explora- I j
. oResides the avenues briefly ment ioned, seveiitjfiveothers, which intersect them, have been 8

canted, the extent of which is not. known ; ^
ad the aggregate distance which has already /
ben explored is not less than forty miles. *

|I hone, at no distant period, to give a more
^dtailed account of Ooloss&l Cavern, which pre- ^sets such avast field tor subterranean research

tothose who take au interest in tioytoiiylean {lot.C. W. Wkiuiit,
Prof Chemistry in Ky. t^chool of Medicine.

£Mmmoth Cave, July 2ft, 1859. j
F

RECOLLECTIONS OF DE TOCQUE- 3

VILLE. 3

i
A sketch of the life and character of M. de «

Ticqueville has lately been published in the h
(prrespondant, by M. Ampere, who was one of '

Iks most attached and most intimate friends.
(The sincerity of lovs, admiration, and regret, H

wiich breathes through his memoir, is a more t

impressive tribute to the nobleness and great <

niss of the character described than any record a

olwhat De Tocqueville thought and said could v

p<ssibly be. Even strangers, not only to M. t
dt Tocqueville, but to France, cannot read uu- 1
uoved this sketch of what one of the best of mod- '
e»i Frenchmen was in his day:" 'It was at the Abbaye-aux Bois,' says M.
Anpfcrc, ' in the sulon of Madame Racamier,
wiich was far from being a bureau esprit, hut
waere a noble sympathy for all that was truly
distinguished attracted all who were ihe ornamentof the times.it was at the Abbaye-aux
Bois that I first met M. de Tocqueville, some 1
time after the appearance of the first part of his '

hook on Democracy in America. 1 thenceforwardformed the pleasant habit ol going every
vaar to pass some time at Toeuueville. when '

erer I was not at the other end of the world ;
and even that did not always keep me from

fjing back to join my friends there. When at
aris,1 used to dine at M. de Tocqueville every '

week, lie was tlnn a Deputy; and uo oue
could have looked on his public duties as a 1

more serious and responsible task.' He was
also a member of several important commit-
tees, more especially of those selected to report
on the abolition of Slavery in the French Colo-
nies and on the penitentiary system in prisons.
He was also much engaged with the affairs
aud prospects of Algeria, aud made two jour-
neys thither in order to inspect the country for
himself, although the first journey was the
cause of a very serious disease, under which he
suffered severely. He was accompanied by
Mine, de Tocqueville.a wife worthy of such a

husband.his constant companion in every
task, project, and occupation. She, too, was
not. to be beaten back by difficulties, and her
firmness astonished all on board the steamer
which transput ted the part} along the coast of
Algol ia, and which was so nearly wrecked that
the Arabs could be seen on shore, waiting to
take advantage of what they considered a cer
tain prize.

" M. de Tocqueville had many obstacles to
overcome in order to take his place as a great

more sensible than himself, and he had so
much to say that was worth hearing.such profoundconvictions, such apt delicacy of Ian
guage, such a spring of patriotic enthusiasm
that he gradually made his way in the Chain
ber. As a Minister in the earlv davs of the
Republic, he won universal esteem, nut only by
his great talents, but by the incorruptible integritywith which he always acted. He was
also a man of excellent habits of business, and
was singularly accurate, precise, and courteous.
'Even in ordinary life,' says M. Ampere,'hedemanded, in every little thing, the extremityof exaetuess and precision, lie carried pune
tuality even to minuteness. Never have 1
known any tnind less chimerical than his, althoughso largely given to abstract studies, and
never was there any thinker who had a greater
passion for good sense. He carried out everydetail of business, little or great, with a wonderfulattention and circumspection. I have
often thought that he would have been a model
diplomatist, for he had a large mixture of firmnessand finesse, and, with the utmost grace of
manner, an inflexible tenacity of purpose. A
certain reserve, which was not exactly coldness,and which was tempered by his natural sweetness,would have made him precisely fitted to
take the lead in a fYiiurress anrl I feel cure tie
would have had a great success in that which
at one time was intended to meet at Brussels,
and in which he was to represent France, on
the nomination of den. Cavaipnac.'
MM. de Tocqueville had, what is so rare in

men of meditative inind and frail constitution,
the temperament that fits men for action. As
he once said to M. Ampere, ' I do not fear responsibility.'In the terrible days of June, lHljs,
he went, in company with some other representatives,to convey the thanks of the Assemblyto the National Guards. It was not without
considerable personal risk that, on his errand,
he passed through the streets, then bristling
with barricades. When, on the 24th of February,an armed crowd invaded the Chamber,
the only sentiment he felt was disgust for such
shameful acts of violence. lie quietly calculatedthe chances of danger as the invaders
levelled their muskets at the unarmed members
sitting unmoved on the benches, and he remarkedto his friend, next day. that he felt
sure at the time that there was never any real
intention of firing.

" He also declared that he had never felt so
well as during the time when he was a Minister.Activity was, in tact, necessary to his happiness,and an existence of prolonged and passivereflection was utterly distasteful to him.
Unfortunately, however, his constitution was
not strong enough to permit him to serve his
copntry without suffering for the effort. His
labors in 1848 were followed by the breaking
of a blood-vessel, and he was warned by his
physicians that he must spend the winter in a

milder climate. He weut, with Mine, de Tocquevilleand M. Ampere, to Sorrento, and it is
to the time spent in Italy.a time of quiet
thought, affectionate conversations, and delightfulrambles under a southern sky.that M.
Ampere looks back with the keeuest poignancy
of regret. ' We lived,' he says,

1 in a house
situated above the main road a little before it
reaches Sorrento, on the first slopes of the
mountain. From a high terrace we saw on the
right Naples and Vesuvius, on the left the eye
plunged iuto valleys filled with orange trees,
from vtifli unra.nir domes sind lowers and white
villas. How many noble, eloquent, and subtle
things have I heard him say on that terrace.
Then we used to make long excursions on foot
over the mountain; for, weak as he was, he
was a capital walker ; and to follow the straight
line that seemed always congenial to him, he
would make nothing of getting over hedges,
ditches, and walls. We would halt in some
beautiful 'spot, with thq, sea in face of us, and
the sky of Naples over our heads. Then, pantingfor breath,*we lay still for a few minutes,
and our conversations were once more resumed.
His inexhaustible activity of mind, never more

conspicuous than on such occasions, carried
him from subject to subject, by rapid but easy
transitions. He passed from remarks on the
highest and most difficult matters to hints of
the utmost ingenuity, and to the most piquant
anecdote, which he told with a delightful racinessof enjoyment, and without any bitterness
of tone or temper. And he was so careful to

say everything he said in the best possible language,that if his conversations in these unguardedmoments of frankness had been writtendown, they might have been given to the
world without correction.' "

ENGLAND AND FRANCE.
Trom the London Times, July 2t>

Parliameut appears to assume that, so long
s it is sitting, no enemy «ill dare 1o attack the
ountry, and that, if any immediate danger is
) be apprphended, it must lie on the eve of a

ecess. So long as those halls are lighted up ;
0 long as any member can ask a question and
eniand an answer, or, at least, express his own
pinion, all is safe. It must, have been an obtinateform of the same feeling that kept the
ieuate of Rome in full session till the rude
'.otiavesof that day walked in. and trol.ed tln.ir
icat'ds to see what they were made of. No
louht, we all of us feel the sound of the voice
great security against robbers, ghosts, and all

ithcr enemies. The belief is carried so far,
hat it is commonly thought that, in case of
hi invasion, Parliament would be summoned,
is a matter of course, to give the requisite
lowers for defence.sueh powers beiug sup>osedto be wanting. What would be done in
uch a case it may be rash to say, but the regionof the thing seems to suggest that a Parliaueutis totally incapable of assistance at such
1 crisis; and the best thing it could do would
>c to go home, leaving a quasi dictatorship in
he hands of Government. Of all matters, the
smduct of war, and especially the defence of a
ountry, seems the least fitting for public discus-
dot). Already our neighbors are astonished at
he freedom with which our weak points are pro
laimed and discussed, and at the opinion which
teems to prevail that a good plan of defence
:an be concocted in a debute public to the whole
vorld. Public it must certainly be, and, it'not
hrough the pens of the gentlemen of the galery,at all events by the tongues of the mem>ersbelow. Hut, unfortunately, it so happens
hat war always tinds us unprovided; it is alvaysdoiie ill at first, if not at last; and there
s always that to be done which will never he
lone, except by the pressure of opinion. So,
n fact, the House of Commons may do sonic

(ood in the matter, as we can, and almost any
>ody can. The country at large will feel grate
'ul to Sir De Lacy Evans for his proposal of a

Joinmission on our National Defences.
There is at least occasion for it, even if, in the

present state of naval and military science in this
.ountry, there are not the materials for a good
(Joinmission. There is a wide-spread distrust,
wre w ill not repeat after Lord Lyndhurst, of our
neighbors, but oi the people upon whom would
ievolve the arrangements for our defence.
When it is discussed at great length, and willi
% show of science, in oiu: of our leading Quar
terlies, whether London should be defended or

not; and when it is decided that, according to
the famous programme ofa lamented nobleman,
it would be the duty ot the Guardsto inarch out
nt one end while the enemy marched in at the
other, it certainly is time to ask who is responsiblefor the defence of the country, and w hether
he knows what to do.
The most splendid booty in the world, or that

ever was in the world, lies within reach of an}
easy spring, and we very much doubt whether
at this moment it is so much known by any
body who is the person to give the necessary
orders in the event ot an invasion. We say this
not at all in alarm. Perhaps it is better there
should not be any great personage among us
with unbounded authority, unbounded sell-coufidence,and unbounded folly. The real defendersspring up tor the occasion. The first
measures taken for the defence of Sevastopol
do not seem to have been remarkably wise.
Whatever plans they were, they failed utterly;
and, in the opinion of the military authorities,
the allies had only to march in and take the
to the surprise of the garrison as of the inva
ding army, the earth began to heave, mounds
grew like huge ant-hills round the city, and by
the time our engineers had erected their Latteries,there were miles of rampart high enough
to protect the increased and inexhaustible garri
sou. Somebody or other, some .plan or other,
would turn up on the emergency; a Gen. Tod
tlcben would drop froin the heavens ; so wi do
not despair; but still it is better to know thai
there is a plan of defence. It would be u comfortto be assured that it is nut the deliberate
intention of her Majesty's adviser.; to surrender
the metropolis to the tint bandit that asks lor
our money or our life. The feeling that such
is the national determination must tend to invitethe cupidity of the adventurous. We reall)
cannot answer tor anybody under very strong
temptation. Our excellent pastor preaches and
practices the ten commandments threadbare,
and presents the very picture of content and
self denial. Hut he has ten children, and only
£300 a year; and we would not answer for his
virtue, if he should happen to discover that a

rich old parishioner is in such a state of body
and mind that he will leave his money just as

he is bid, under a sufficient appeal to his superstitionsterrors, l.eally, if England should
know that she could, with perfect safety, compelFrance to repay her to-morrow all t lie cost
of our extra armaments for the last three or

four years, we are not sure whether her Majesty'sMinisters, Parliament, and the whole people,would not instantly resolve to take the necessarysteps, whatever they might be.
Of course, we are aware that when we talk

of defence, we render ourselves liable to the
sarcasms of those who think this proper talk
only for old ladies, aged peers, and full-priced
newspapers. Yet since the beginning of this
year there has occurred a strange variety of
events of a nature to disturb the reveries ol the
profoundest peace dreamer. That one great
military Power, with a long-prepared armament,has rapidly wrested a large province from
another, is only one of those events, and, as

far as we are concerned, by no means the most

important. The most surprising, and perhaps
also the most serious, is, that both these Powershave suddenly become friends on the singularcondition of feeling themselves equally
aggrieved, equally betrayed, and equally wrongedof a province by the malignant neutrality of
certain other Powers, among whom are we.
To England, Prussia, and other German
States, Austria owes, so she believes, the loss
of Lonibardy, aud France the loss of Venetia
to Italian independence. They have both,
therefore, a quarrel against us, and it is not at
all necessary that they should explain to the
""rl/1 tkot t Imir / narrolw urn nnrnnutiKL VVKoti
........ ...... ....... *-~.r».

this feeling is confessed, it is impossible not to
fear that it will rankle for the proper time, and
break out in a fiery eruption. Should Prussia
be the object, England would have to consider
how she would stand, if France succeeded in
first humbling and then conciliating all the
Powers of the Continent, and then in making
them believe England to be their worst enemy.
We have also to consider that, under provocationand alarm, we are not ourselves the dis
creetest or the most temperate people in the
world. Mr. Bright would tell us that the press
was the worst offender of all. We might not

only reply ourselves, but even point out that
the existence of a party adverse to all military
preparation, and even to armed resistance, must
tell on the possible foe. But in the face of
what has happeued and is happening around
us, we cannot neglect to take measures for defence.If we have armie, and fleets all over

the world, if we seud from our overtasked populationand our treasury to protect our childrenwherever they go, we ought not to neglect
our children at home. If we cannot raise a

rampart around the whole of this isle, if we

cannot raise a fortress every two or three miles,
and arm it with Armstrong guns, at lea.>t we

can look to our great ports and arsenals. It is
said, they are not sale against a properly concertedattack. Let us have the fact inquired
into by those who ought to know something
about it; and if their advice is reasonable, let
us take it.

Receipe for Diarkikf.ka..Put into a bottle
three ounces pimento, (allspice,) upon which
pour one pint best French brandy.sweeten
with white sugar. Dose.a wine glass full
every hour for three hours for an adult. Foi
children, dilate, and give a table spoon full each
hour. This remedy has been known to cure ic
violent cases of diarrhoea..Alexaridna GazdU

Ktom the hitietaicir.

CRISPITS ATTUOKS ONCE A SLAVE IN
MASSAC1J L SETTS.

Boston*, July 26, 1859.
Dear Friend Garrison : My friend, Charles

H. Moi'aC, Esq., whoso ieal us a collector of
autographs and relics of the olden time is well
known hereabouts, has put into hty hand a

copy of the Ponton Gazette awl Weekly Journalof Tuesday, November 20, 1750, which, among
other curious items of Massachusetts history,contains the following advertisement:

" Ran away from his master* William Brown,
of Framiiigliain, on the ijOth of Septeinb rla.-t,
a mulatto fellow, n bm.it 27 years of age, named
(Vispus, well set, sixleet two inches high, shoit
curled hair, knees nearer together th ui coui

non.Had on a light colored bearskiu coat,
brown fustian jacket, new buckskin breeches,
blue yarn stockings, and a checked shirt.

" Whoever shall take up said runaway, and
convey liirn to his above said master at Framington,shall have Ttn Pound*, old tenor,
reward, and all necessary charges paid."

It will be remembered that, at the Fanenil
Hall commemoration of the Boston massacre,
(March 5th, 1858,) Samuel 11. Brown, Esq., a

grandson of the above William Brown, was

present, and narrated to several persons the
traditions extant in the family relating to CrispusAttucks.of his goblet, powder-horn, Ac.

It seems that Crispus was imbued with the
spirit of Liberty in thus declaring independence
of his master. lie subsequently came to Boston,and worked in a ropewalk at the North
End, where he rallied the men to the attac k of
the English forces in King street, himself being
the first murtyr (though a slave) in that strugglewhich resulted in liberty to these United
States.securing to tliein the boon they have
denied to his race.

It is somewhat remarkable, that although the
impetus to the American Revolution was undeniablygiven on the 5th of March, 1770, and
so regarded by the orators and writers of tlu»c
times, yet by some persons, at the present day.
this great fact is wholly ignored. For instance:
F. <>. C. Hurley, a well-known artist, has recentlydrawn n tine American historical picture
of the Battle of Lexington and Concord, with
the caption, " First Blow for Liberty;" and in
tlie Boric Hall of the State House i-t to b« seen
the cannon dedicated to Major John Bntlriek
and Cnpi. Isaac Davis, for their services at ('on
cord Bridge, April I'Jth, 1775, on which is inscribed,4* This was the beginning of a contest
in arms that ended in American independence."
Now, without the least desire to disparage

the influence of the battles of Lcviugtoii and
Concord upon the Revolutionary struggle, they
cannot with justice be called the scenes of the

t>t.I... I'.,, t ,,..i.w »i.. iini. ..r \ ...:i
" " »»' i«m»< i i i ^ iiiim oo nil i i'i ii *»i i l |' ii«

1775, precedes in the calendar March 5lh,
1770.

Yours, for justice to Crispus Alt ucks,
William C. Nei.l.

A KIDNAPPER KIDNAPPED.

That mild and moderately Republican journal,the Philadelphia Inquirer, is responsible
for the following good story :

" Several owners of slaves in Frederick county,Maryland, discovered that some of theni had
taken refuge in Cumberland county, in this
Slate, and they sought the surest means to obtain.them. Accordingly, they selected Mr.
Emanuel Myers, who lives upon the turnpike
road leading from Westminster to Gettysburg,
in this State, anil just beyond the State line, to
be their agent, ai:d to carry back the fugitive.-.
Myers weiU t^ t'aj Ii *, and applied to Mr. Ridmissioiier,

for a warrant under the celebrated
Federal act of l.v50. He did not obtain it, for
Mr. Riddle's powers had terminated, and there
wh> no Commissioni r, it is said, to supply his
place. Myers then returned for further instructionsfrom his employers, and sifter maturedeliberation, and with full instructions,
he entered Pennsylvania, to take the slaves
' wherever he could find them, without eonimitlinga bleach of die peaee.' Taking' assistants
with him, he went to the house of the chief fugitive,who passed under the assumed name of
Butler, and under the cover of night he took
the man away, his wife and children following.
This took place on the 10th of June last. Of
course this step caused excitement. No form
of law had been used to discover whether or

jiot the person seized was bond or free, and it
,one person could thus be taken, wbv might not
^the liberty of anyone be at the mercy of EmangielMyers, or any other similar agent ? The
^kidnapping of Hutlcr, however, was not to he
^passed over without some attempt to discover
;how far he was entitled to conduct himself as

he did toward a person living under the ajgis
of freedom in Pennsylvania. A colored man,
named Coleman, on the 1 Ith ol June, made
oath and affidavit to the facts substantially as

we have stated, and a warrant was issued for
the arrest ot Myers. I In? warrant utd not Hectarethat the parties taken away were tree,
and .Mr. McCartney, the Sln-rilf of Cumberland
county, went to Westminster, Maryland, to see
the Sheriff of Carroll county, and endeavored
to obtain his aid to secure Myers, but without
success. He then returned to this State, and
devised a plan for arresting Myers, lie placed
a posse of assistants in the mail coach, and it
was driven this side of the house of Myers, and
this side of the State line. The driver then
called to Myers to come and get a letter directedto him, and as he climbed to the driver's
seat, he was arrested within sight of his own

family. The kidnapper was himself kidnapped.theonly difference being that he had
seized persons without the color of law, while
he was taken with all its necessary means and
appliances. At present the matter stands thus :

Myers is to appear at the August term of
Cumberland County Court, he having given
bail in the sum ot twenty-five hundred dollars,
to answer the charge of kidnapping.

u The Maryland journals complain of the
treatment that Myers has received, and argue
that, as the persons taken were slaves, full
permission should have been given to him to
take them awuy. This is not precisely accord
iii«r to our view of the case."

Northkkn Capitai in Soi Ti.-i M
ToKins..-We have on more o<< »- >».« 0 ..

expressed our tirm < mviete tii*:
dicktus mode ot seeuriug s p «

eijuality to the S mth was bv lie t . on

lUIIICMK i»»n«

direct importation ot white »<- factorieti.I'ublic opinion at «(» N
directed to thin |{rail Smiht ru ti - ,

her capitalist". ever ready Ui

opportunity tor protitaM, »nve«i>i .

looking towards tin- South a» (-< .« * .

tii^cs for nianutacturuiv' p »rj » »>

North can never secure. * * * 1
ligcnt Southerner, however, will I. >>k

capacity of the South tor the intuit,!,«>
doineslic manufactures, in u polite wi a w, i,
as a pecuniary point of view; ami well ! « .

this subject deserve the careful consideration ,,f j
the Southern statesman. The preponderance
of Northern influence in our public council."
precludes the hope of present extension ot
slave territory. With the present legitimate
limits of Slavery, we caiiuot expect, by the
natural increase of our population, to recover
the political power that has passed from us, to
the more rapidly increasing population of the
Anti-Slavery States. Our only hope for politicalequality in the Government is by the increaseof our population.the great element
upon which we must rely for the maintenance
of political rights. Under our present system
of exclusive agriculture wo cannot sustain a

greatly iucreased population ; neither is it desirable.Let, however, factories for the manufactureof the vast agricultural aud mineral productsof the South be established, convert the
products of slave labor into the manufactured
article by means of white labor, and very soon

we will have in our midst an industrious work
ing population, identified with our peculiar
institutions, that will give an impetus to our

productive and commercial p<»wer hitherto un.known, and by which we may aloue hope to

i »

secure our lust position in tlio (internment, and
to extend, deepen, and widen, our natural II
boundaries for the full and complete developmentof our social aud domestic institutions..
liichmond (I'd.) Morning Kcics. Ill

tua LaBOK ClTIKH.. A coord ill/ to 'Ml
hi official census ol the I sited Suttt taken in VI
I860, there were in the city of N\ »v York Bll
254,106 UBalss and 261,441 females, mkiag fV
mi emti of the latter of 7,335. In Boot », 111
there were males and 71.1 <>7 females, m

making an excess of the latter 5,333. In the R

eitj nud county of Philadelphia, tfcefu fl
1 t»t.,4U 1 males and 212,371 females, making an II
mc< b ol ill latter i>i 15^80. Making tho H
total excess of the feruah in the above-named u

cities of 28,51*. Accoidingto the N. V. State tj
census of 1*65, there were in the city of New
York 302,1*85 males and 32b,018 females, makingan excess of females of 23,932. In the '

city ot Brooklyn, there were 07,129 males and
180,121 females, making an excess of females
of 10.002. Making a total excess of females iu
the city of New York and Brooklyn of 31.924.
l rom the al, official statements it appears
that the female portion of the population is rapidlyincreasing in the city of New York an t >'s

vicinity. In the State of New York at large,
there were in 1855, 1,727,050 males and
1,738,502 females, making an ejccess of femalesof i.nlv 10.012: thus showing that the.
male population largely exceeds the females iu
the agricultural counties..Exchange.

This excess of females in the older Slates is ;
fully explained 1.y the census tables, whi< h
show a corresponding excess of males iu the
new States. The facility with which young
men without families emigrate, while females
cannot with propriety go without their parents I
or friends, will fully account for these dispari- I

Anecdote ok M. (Ii'izot..The Paris correspondentof the Boston Traveller relates tho
following anecdote:

" A lew d - ago. M. fiiiizot qnitti d the inan- )
sioii in the Bue d» la N ilie l'Kvcque, where tor

twenty odd years he has lived and labored, and
which In- «|i:in« d never to occupy ag tin. H,s t"
bouse is on llic line of the new Itoiilevard, run- J
iiing westerly t'roin the Madeleine, and is to t>«
demolished. The city of Paris gives him
$00,000 for it. lie has carried his valuable
libnuv of in.>r.- ilian 23,000 volume, to to-, *

country seat at V al Hiclicr. and intended to
Uiove lliere altogether, hut hid daughters, who
tire married in J'aris, have In-sought him to

spend some mouths here every year, aud ho
has consented, lie has taken a house in th*» .1
llue du faubourg Saint lloiiore. |3

A few iia\s befun he ipiito-d town. t|,.' I

Duke de Montehello called on him. it the ,

lirst time thev had met since Montehello de j*
sorted the Orleans lamily, to whom ho was

hound by every tie that can hold a man of
honor, and had taken service with Louis Napoleon.lie was shown into M. Guizot's draw- f
iug-tooni. M. Guizot was -standing with hit A
back to the fire place, In* arms eras id Ha V
bowed in ihe most ceremonious manner to the .

Duke, hut neither |Miinted to a seat, nor said a .

wind, lie looked and acted as it he had been jj
a marble statue. The Duke was somewhat ihs-
concerted b\ this frigid reception, hut, being a

man of the world, lie pretended not to see i
and talked in the strain he was wont to ado^\
when ho was with M. Guizot. for thoy were I
once on an intimate footing, llo spoke of bis
embassy ; ho exhibited the reasons why ho accentedplace from Louis Napoleon. M. tiuizot jj,
stood as if he was the statue ot the coiutn&nder

niiit- uattcftr-iiy rAiitCibitU IITII
opinion on the present state of the political
world, and took rare to express an opinion ,<
which he knew was most repugnant to M. Guizot"s way of thinking, in hopes of egging him
to discussion. M. tiuizot not only did uot
speak, hut he did not change his position. An- i
noyed by this reception, the Duke de Montebel-
lo took his lint, mid, just as he was going out
of the door, said, ' Good morning. You, Monsieurtiuizot, are the only person from whom I
would take such a reception. I am goinc to
we the Duke de Broglie; I am sure be will reechome differently.' 'Go, sir!' replied M.
tiuizot; 'the Duke de Broglie will be more

cruel than I have been; he will tell you the
opinion he has of you! ' "

"Rkuciov (>i IIka.-iix.''.florril Smith reeentlydelivered u sermon on the above topic, k'l
which i published in\he Tribune as an adver- HI

ucnL In the < our. c of it, the author thus ) I
adverts to tlie subject of death : I
"Death is necessary to make room for count- I

less millions of human beings, who otherwise I
could have no existe im thus it is to bo I
credited with swelling indefinitely ihe mi jfl
tdtal of human happinm, Again. white a per- > M
petual earthly existence would l»e the forego- I
ing of another and probably higher life, it I
would al o b characterised brhr laps eaioyment,dignity, and usefulness, than is a limited
earthly existence. Human nature is slow to be I
improved after its habits are formed and lixod. ' 1
The commonest illustration of this is, that the I
physicians over forty years of a<je rejected tho I
ai ivery of the ti te theory of the circulation ! I
of the blood. Had the earth, instsad of being [M
jieoplcd with a succession of "young, and. be- I
cause young,free spirits,beea the abode of {w
run who never die, hoary errors wnald have , I
successfully conspired against all progress, had t

I
there, indeed, been anv to conspire against. I
<M all the inventions which cluster up>ni our Am
dav, jirnhahlv not one would have I.e. n known VI
in the whole range, from the I "cifer match, jfl
which au|>|ilies the place of carrying fire in a 'I
skillet, to the telegraph, which aoea m a ait- >
ute what live-forever men could hardly have I
be>/ttn in a muwth." <1

In the opinion of Mr. Smith, the only reason I
. :.u _t.i

Ifliil lih! eunn i> nm uu*miu wiw uiu lu^itu m m

i)eUk i- iom "ii ill it -ort of people. I
The moment they approach fogydom, death I
"trump* tliem with a spade,'" and runs them I
into the ground to attend " the diet of worms.'* I
Win r«, Inti an kasck. .-Mr. James O. I

of Buffalo. N. Y., writes 'I
.11 .s .tin. to th« Buffalo Jrfw/arr, an inter- I

<i f i.-u# r in regard to the drinking habits of <1
jI

t # t. iu everywhere buy a bottle of I
« it universal; there is never a I

What is the effect of this .1
rersal use upon the -I

1 can only say that I I
at aoorcaa ul iniharm Inul but one reply, and I

Mi .1 I. < utirmod tiy my own observa- I
i.»- "in inquisitive, that drunken- I

ih« iiitrv : that excess- I
k Kg ol intoxicating liquor is not its I

> .optional eases, I
as a i tie a. it one ot sobriety. It is not I
IrtM thai tin re is no drunkenness. But it is I
ran. n » habitual, eten in individuals, aud is I
not n-li as a public evil. Nor is it true that I
wiues, diatik t<> a great excess, will not intoxi- I
rate. You will think my curiosity a little im- I
pertinent, but I have visited hospitals both in I
Portugal and Spain, and inquired of their physi- I
nuns it they ever saw u ruse of delirium tre- I
mi it.-.that scourge which, in our country, opens I
the gateway to death to so many gifted aud I
noble natures.and their reply has lieen, that I
it was a disease unknown to the country. Pri- I
vatr practitioners told me the same thing. I
During the three months 1 have been in Spain, I
I have seen but a single instance of intoxica- I
lion ; this was on u " bull-fight'' day, at (jrau- I

Another thing I have observed: there ia in I
Spain no constant draiu-drinkiug. First, let I
me -say, the hotels in this country have no bar* I
or saloons. The loungers.and the country I
swarms with them.visit the cafes and club- I
houses. The hotels are as quiet as a private I
dwelling. But if you w«re to visit those even- I
ing resorts of the people, to see their life, you I
might see them all drinking, but most of them I
would be drinking nothing stronger than coffee I
or lemonade, without spirits of any sort." I


